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No Favorite Picked . for Webfoot-State-r Annual Battle
two oat ot three games, tha sec more games were oa schedule now

and that tho season is probablyonds won two oat ot three. Tha DALLAS REVENGEDLESLIE DRUBSCQLLEGE FOOTBALL TODAY I

ot O It players from Portland and tha completed.
Salem aquads ware erred refresh

IPSO ScoreTeam EAST

OREGON FRQSH

IIP ROOKS
ments after tha matches.

Navy vs. Notre Dame at Baltimore. ............. ..... . This Is tha first ot a series ot mmEHarvard vs. Holy Cross at Cambridge..,,.,.,.. Portland-Sale- m meets which will HITEI
2--31
0--37

3-4- T
1-- 13

7--
Pennsylvania vs. George Tech at Philadelphia . . bo held throughout tha winter.

Tho next matches will be mail atDartmouth vs. Cornell at Hanover.
Portland around Thanksgiving
time. DALLAS, Nor. 12 The DallasBUT BEITS BASQUEComes From Behind to win reserves eteaed things with In

Fordham vs. New Terk University at New-York......-
..,.

Pittsburgh vs. Army at Pittsburgh
Columbia vs. Brown at New York........ .......
Temple vs. Carnegie Tech at Philadelphia
Syracuse vs. Colgate at Syracuse. .....................c
Princeton vs. Washington and Lee at Princeton..... ...c

0-- f
13-- 33

1--U dependence hero Friday when
they took advantage of the21 to 13; Oregon City

Game Hard Foughtm n FACES MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
WlUlams vs. Amherst at Williams town. New York. Nov. 12. (AP)
Tufts vs. Bowdoln at Medferd. ........a......

1&-- L3

14-- 11
7--14
0-- 0

14-- 13

Blossoming In the second half.
Tommy Loaghran, as gallant a
gentleman as the ring over knew,
hobbled en one leg through five
rounds of a 10-rou- nd bout against

ALBANY TILT KEXT Leslie Junior high school won Its
final grid battle. 21 to 12. from

Georgetown vs. West Virginia at Washington,;
Lafayette vs. Pennsylvania .State at Easton t
Rutgers vs. LeWgh at New Brunswick.
Buckaell vs. Washington and Jefferson at Lewisburg......

CENTRAL
Purdue vs. Iowa at Lafayette... ..................
Northwestern ts. Indiana at Evanston

tho Oregon City Junior Ugh after
trailing f to 0 at half time in a
muddy battle at Oregon City FriCoach HolUa W. Huntington

rested his Salem high grldsters
Thursday following their tough
game with Eugene high, and than

Score Seven Touchdowns In

Second Clash; Stater
Lads get Three

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Not. It
(AP) A fast clicking University
of Oregon freshman team swamp-
ed tha Oregon State Rooks. 41
to 20, on a rain, soaked field
here tonight.

The Frosh scored two touch-
downs in each of the first three
periods and one in tha last quar-
ter but made only one conversion
In attempting to ma tha ball
over.

The bright spot in tha Rooks'
game was a touchdown runback
of the opening kickoft by Frank-
lin, quarterback. Ha repeated
his performance after the first
Frosh score to give tha Rooks
the lead, 14 to 13, at the-- end
of the first quarter. The Rooks'

day.

1-0- 0
3-5- 0

0- -0

I-S- 0
0-- 0

Coach Gurnee Fleaher waa wellWisconsin vs. Ohio State at Madison
Illinois vs. "Chicago at Champaign
Mltfhinan vs. Hiehiran State at Ann Arbor. satisfied with tho showing-- madeordered a mnd practice Friday against tha heavy Oregon City agMinnesota vs. Cornell College (la.) at Minneapolis ....... r on OUnger field. gregation. "There were no stars.

l I I I
i ar said Flesher, "they all playedsome or the men were not on

hand, but most of tho regulars great bail." What some lacked Ine !

Detroit vs. V manors at Detroit..
Iowa State vs. Drake at Ames
Cretghten vs. Grinnell at Omaha (night)...

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Denver vs. Colorado College at Denver
Utah vs. Colorado at Salt Lake City

ball carrying, tbey made up in

lt-- sa
2-- 11

- 0
3-4- 0
1-3- 0

tackling and blocking.
were. Preparations are now be-
ing made tor tho Albany game
which will bo one of tho two re-
maining homo contests. It will be
played on OUnger field November

Paolino Uscudun la Madison
Square Garden tonight to gain a
decision over the rugged Basque.

Stepping baek to avoid one of
Paulino's wild rushes after half ef
the fifth round had passed, the
Philadelphia boxing master slip-
ped oa the wet covering ot the
ring and, went down heavily on
his right ankle.

His face twisted in pain, he
was up without a count and waved
Referee Jed Gahan aside as the
latter rushed in between the two
fighters as if to stop It Hopping
around en one leg, he tied up the
anxious Paolino until the bell.

The ankle still was almost use-
less as he came out for the sixth,
but the ring strategy which has
carried him to impressive victories
over Max Baer, Ernie Schaaf and
Vlctorio Campolo in recent
months, was more than enough to
offset the bull-lik- e rushes of the

Tho South Salem lads entered
tho second half ot the game at
the short end of a score on

Washmatdn A!$ has CivB

War; Southern Teams
To Take It Easy

' B7 RUSSELL NEWLAND
SAN TRANCISCO, Not. 1

(AP Traditional rivalries,,
state tltta wlU have

their nnnaal renewal tomorrow In
the north section' of the Coast
conference while southern mem-
bers et the circuit engage In
easier contests, meanwhile point-
ing for stiff competition a week
later.

Washington's Huskies and
Washington State's Cougars, old
time- - gridiron enemies, will clash
at Seattle with state honors ed.

They will Une up on
ompartlvely even terms. Each

has lost two conference games. A
basis " of comparison waa found
In the results of their meetings
with California. Tfr Bears de-

feated Washington State 13-- 7.

end Washington; 13--4.

At Eugene, Oregon State and
Oregon wlU come together In their
yearly classic that not only will
decide the 1931 state title but
will earn for the winner the right
to play the University of Utah In
a poet season charity game, at
Portland. Dee. B.
Rugene- - Game la
figured Toss-u- p
. Observers figure the contest as
a 'toss-u- p, although Oregon State
bas been defeated three times in
conference play whereas Oregon
bas dropped one conference game.
Each was defeated by Southern
California. Oregon state by a 30--0

count and Oregon, 53-- 0.

With the conference title all

breaks and --won over tho Inde-
pendence second string 14 to t.

The game was played on a
muddy field and was a real bat-
tle. The teams were evenly
matched and It the breaks hadn't
been for Dallas they would have
probably fought to a scoreless
tie.

Dallas scored In the opening
quarter when Frack took an In-
dependence kick on his own 10
yard lino and ran for a touch-
down. The other came in the
second half when Lewis Inter-
cepted a pass and went CO yards
for the touchdown. Neither trj
for. point was successful but s
safety for Dallas in tho second
quarter brought the score to 14
to 0.

The lineups for the gam
were:
Dallas Independence
Jones H Baker
Koelfgen ......T Slopei
Peters G Seversos
Retser C Oberson
McDonald G Peterson
Van Nays T Hanei
Bollman E Taranofi
Frack. ....... .Q Dunckle
Petre H. . Christenson
Lewis w . H . . McEldowney
Prieeeu F... McLaughlin

Substitutes: tor Dallas De-marl- s.

Kllever, Hamilton, Webb,
Schultz, and Pleasant. For Inde-
pendence Boyt and Walker.

Referee, Ickes; head linesman,
Kllever.

21.
Colorado Aggies vs. Utab Aggies at Fort Collins..........

WEST
California vs. Idaho at Berkeley
Southern California vs. Mentaaa at Los Angeles...

a mnddy field against a heavierAlbany always has had a stub team. Oregon City had marched
for a touchdown on power plays atother counter came as the result born bunch of football men and

they take great delight in trying the beginning of tho contest.
Leslie's interferon became tnto upset Salem. Albany high playof a blocked kick, Pangle recov-

ering the ball for the touchdown.
Pepelnjak, Brown
Big Running Stars

spired and cleared big holes for

0-- s
0--15

033
1-2- 0

0- -2 S

Washington vs. Washington State at Seattle.
Oregon vs. Oregon State at Eugene
Stanford vs. Nevada at Palo Alto
New Mexico vs. Arizona at Albuquerque

SOUTH
Tennessee vs. Vanderbilt at Knoxville
Georgia vs. Tulane at Athens

ed a f to 7 contest with Corval-11-s,

the team that outshone Salem
completely when it came to scor the oval transporters and Bums

The Oregon freshmen tore ing, in an early season contest. scored twice on snort end runs,
one a 20-ya- rd Jaunt and the other
a 20. "Ike" Burns also bucked the

great holes In the Rook line al Albany has a stellar line and..
Basque, who waded in eager formost at will, making repeated

runs of from five to fifteen yards line for one extra point.will give tho red and black plenty
of competition. The town ot Al the kill.Near the close of the contest.bany Is squarely behind its team

lOnaa VS. SOUIU rim ai lauiya ..,,(..Auburn vs. Sewanee at Birmingham ........... s
Virginia Military Institute vs. Kentucky at Lexington. Ky. . ,--

Duke vs. North Carolina State at Durham
Mississippi vs. Louisiana State University at Jackson ..... .
Virginia vs. Virginia. Poly Institute at Charlottesville. .. .ju

Mason intercepted a pass and gal
with Pepelnjak and Brown carry
ing the brunt of the offensive.

The Rooks' defense . was neg with a lengthy editorial devoted loped 40 yards for a touchdown.to Coach Elllngsen's men.

0-- 26

1- 8- 0
0-- 6

13-- 34

'-

-T

GENS DEFEATSThis time DeLaney smashed across
for the extra point. Mason hadThe Salem high line has been

Alabama vs. Clemson at Montgomery
ligible except for two strong
Stands in the last half when they
held the Frosh for downs within

Improving lately and played a
North Carolina vs. Davidson at Chapel Hill. good game at Eugene. been shifted to end for this con

test.
Just as the game ended DeLan

SOUTHWEST the ten yard line.
Missouri vs. Oklahoma at Columbia ...... The Frosh made 24 first downs 'S KNPacific Defeatsto two for the Rooks and piled ey caugnt one ot Elliott s passes

on the River Rats' 10-ya- rd linei
7-- up 477 yards from scrimmage to

Kansas State vs. Nebraska at Manhattan
Washington University vs. Kansas at St. Louis
Texas vs. Texas Christian at Austin
Rice vs. Texas A. & M. at Houston. .

and another score was imminentsz to me staters.
as the final gun spoke.7-- Albany College

ALBANY. Ore., Nov. 13
(AP) Pacific university, held

Staples, the only one of the GERVAI3, Nov. 13. GervalsSouthern Methodist ts. Baylor at Dallas 14--14
but tucked away, Southern Cali Senior Hoopers high school's football team deteam wno wm return next year.Oklahoma City University vs. Haskell at Oklahoma City....

Tom Turner is
Selected Again

To Head Ducks
was highly praised by Flesher for feated Canby high 13 to 0 herefornia's Trojans were not antici-

pating much difficulty with Mon At Stayton Win today. Manning scored both ofBcoreless in the first half, found
new life In tho second halt and

his blocking in the contest. Burns
was also handed a bouquet for histana's Grizzlies, defeated four the regulars. The popular suppo-

sition is that this is done princip Gervals' touchdowns.
The lineups:times to date this season. Cali defeated Albany college, 20 to 0, hard hitting.Gordonier's CupCQJETfornia's Bears will meet Idaho's in a football game here today. GerTals CanbyThe lineup included Mason and

Grsbenhorst, ends; Hastings andPacific's three touchdowns allVandals, at Berkeley In a confer ..Sandness
ally to save the regulars for a
scoring drive when they will have
the advantage of freshness over
the opposition. Another much-stress- ed

factor is that the opposi

ence affair. While the Bears will BiAiiuH, xxov. ix a eun came in the third period. Cottew, tackles; Anderson and
line up as favorites, the game is Conger, guards; Hobbs, center;given by Harold Gordonler, boys'

athletic coach here was awardednot being taken lightly by Coach Elliott, Quarterback; Staples and

LB .
. .LT. .
..LO..

Ce e e e

. .RG. .

. . RT . .
RE . .

. . . .Meade
. . . .Netter

Evans
. ..Steffanl
Swabbauer

EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 13
(AP) George Wilson, former

Lemery
C. Naftxger .
Schell
E. Naftxger
Lelack
Ed Naftzger
S. DeJardin .
L. DeJardin

tonight to the senior boys after'Bill Ingram. tion may be demoralized on see DeLaney, halfbacks, and Burns,
they had defeated the sophomoreStanford will have a "breath

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nor. 13.
(AP) Thomas L. Turner was re-
elected president of the Portland
baseball club at the annual meet-
ing of the directors here today. He
will also serve as treasurer.

Roy F. Mack was returned to
the office of vice-preside- nt and
business manager. Charles Swin-
dell was elected secfetary to sue-cee- d

Gus Moser, resigned.

University of Washington Foot-
ball star, and Bob Kruse,, Port

fullback. TralgTo replaced Grab-enhor- st

at end for about half the
ing the big stars come on the
field after the lesser players have
held them even.

er." playing Nevada at Palo Alto. .Andreteam 17-- 7 in a basketball game.
As a preliminary game the JunWith but little opposition prom game. Giese played tackle In place .EilersQ.land, wrestled to a draw decision

tonight when both were knockedior girls defeated the senior girls'ised. Coach Glenn Warner plans Both of these things are true of Hastings part of the game andNothing that we can recall Manning LH Kendall
Hart RH Battlesonto give his Stanford substitutes a out and unable to return to thebut the chief reason for letting Hastings worked in the backfieldteam 13-- 7. Considerable excite-

ment was evinced by tha studentshas ever quit equalled the roarchance. ring in the fourth round. Coach Flesher stated that no E. Susee F Therinof applause for Walt KricKson the first string men be spectators
at the opening of the game, is to who watched the game, since to

night marked the windup of a serCORVALLIS, Ore., Nov. 13 that rolled out from both sides
of the Sweetland field gridiron les pf games to determine the(AP) Prepared for a wet battle.

give them, a chance to size up the
enemy's defense while the coach
and quarterback map out a camArmistice day when Walt start winner of the trophy.Oregon State's Beavers will leave

ed trotting for the gymnasiumtor Eugene tomorrow for their after, completing his day's paign of attack based on what
they see.annual battle with their tradition-

al foes, the Oregon Webfoots. Volleyball andIt Is probably unnecessary towork. That roar came Just as
unanimously from the Salem
people on the north side of the add that it Is fatal to send shockThe Oregon State eleven is in

good condition, Coach Paul J.
field, as from the students onSchissler said, and is ready for

any kind of weather and any

Handball Teams:
Oi Portland Win

Portland invading volleyball

the south side.

troops into a close game unless
they are practically as good as
the regulars on defense, and have
a good punter.field condition.

And it may be that some cameSchissler said his starting line
from the Linfield rooting section.up would have Davis and Curtin Question What is the basic and handball players last night

returned home from th eSalem Y.which probably decided that at principle followed in designing;

Today. . .Thefflew Buick Might

BU IOCS GREATEST
ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM

"Bfew Housands Cam Wow wm

that moment the armistice took
at ends. Miller and Bylngton at
tackles, Cox . and Bergeson at
guards. Captain Buck Hammer at

M. C A- - Tlctors In one of theset of football signals?
effect.

Center, Biancone at quarter, jos- -
two volleyball matches and in all
four of the handball matches. The
Salem volleyball first team lostMrs. Frank Galer toWe've been careful not tolin and Moe at halfback positions

and Little at full. mention Walt much this season
between games, because it's im Open Woodburn Shop
possible to keep his name out of

WOODBURN, Nov. 13 Mrsthe stories about what happensIHFIELD WILL c rank uaier, who returned rein the same. We'ILdefy any HOLLYWOOD?cently from a two weeks' visit inbody to try it, er to recall a
Eden, Washington, h as announc-
ed that she will open an embroid

game in yhe last three seasons
when it would have been posi 1 ery and fancy-wor- k store in thesible.

Gow building, back of the Carl
Home of tWl Talkies

A HOME OWNED THEATRE
LAST TIMES TODAY

Special Mickey Mouse Mat-
inee Today 1:30 P. M.

Dairy store. Mrs. Galer is wellOrdinarily you'd expect a ball
known in Woodburn for her fancarrying specialist, for whom the
ey-wo- rk and she has owned sev mask EightsPORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 13. other boys clear the way, to be

something like the on featured eral shops.(AP) Marshfield's high school
in "The Spirit of Notre Dame,"
willing to grab all the glory and

football team will come to Port-
land Thanksgiving day to play
Jefferson high, winner of the
19 2 1. Portland lnterscholastlc

A HOME-OWXE- D THEATREgoing out of his way to gather in
more. We guess the public around

league championship. JOvTA Outdoor Star
M&W DESERTGRANDhere knows there's nothing of

that style about Erickson. That'sThe announcement was made
just sn added reason for his poptoday by Hopkins Jenkins, Jeffer FRIDAY - SATURDAYularity.son principal. After a meeting of

the league officials here today an
Invitation was telegraphed to No doubt that's also the rea

i

- i

Also Comedy. News, Cartoon
"Comedy & Harry Carey inToday f $2033,. a. k

Flmi, Mickig4mson the boys are always readyMarshtleld. Promptly the answer
to cut holes for Walt to drivecame back: i. to make "The Vanishing Legion"

COMING SUNDAYt "Sure, that's just what we have Ilife. laughthrough. Of course this year
he's not the only ball carrier in"wanted all the time."

.Marsh field has an Impressive there; he gets to do some hole
cutting for the others. But ifrecord et 1 S consecutive victories. WC WANT TO

LAUGH ih--it hadn't been for Erickson,Jefferson is undefeated this year,
slaving won six consecutive games. Willamette's record the last

Many people now driving small cars will be Baick owners soon. For one of Buick's
four new series of Valve-in-Hea- d Straight Eights with Wizard Control is priced as low as
$93 5 and up, L o, b. Flint, Mich. the lowest price at which anj six or eight cylinder Bolck
has erer been sold. And this is the outstanding Buick of all thuo far surpassing eren the
fine present car which enjoys four to one sales leadership oyer all eights in its price range.

The winner of the .game prob- -

yyj outjlond

i V ouomuGots

DDESSLER. ably will claim the Oregon state
three seasons would undoubt-
edly have been something quite
different. And that's why we're

MARIE
iiigh school championship. MO RANmaking; an exception this morn-- POLLY

lng and giving; some credit to a
Iowans May Locate fellow who gets lots of it any $OUTlCway.In This Territory

Wrestlers sometimes split the

1 Taw Wizard Gmtroi
2 New Automatic Clutch

S New Free WheeSmw

4 New SitemtSteottJ Symcto-Mes- h Trans- -

r - HAYES VILLE , Nov. 13 Mr. first two fills but they're pikers
compared to the Frosh and the TOMORROW
Rooks?

and Mrs. W. A. McMelleon of Al-bi-a,

Iowa, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Bailey. Some time FOOTBAuTsCHOOL

8 New Longer JVheeHxtses, Series 32-9- 0

and 32-9- 0

S New EugmoOil Temperature Regulator
10 New Improved Fuel System

U New Improved Startmg
12 Ten Degrees Increase m CooGug
13 New, Modernized Instrument Panel
14 New Vacuum Pump'
15 Fire Demountable Wire or Wood Wheels

It New Anti-Ratt-le Spring Shackles

17 New Improved Air Intake Silencer
IS New Hood with Door-Typ- e Veuthmmm
13 New Smaller Wheels with Larger Thar

Sections
29 New Adjustable Interior Sun Visor
21 New Electric Gasoline Gauge
22 Rubber Pedal Pads
23 New Regulator for Adjustable Full Front

Seat I

24 Twenty-Si- x Luxurious Models

.ago Mr. and Mrs. MCMeiieon
sided for, a short time in the

BARBARA
STANWYCK

In
"10c a Dance

neighborhood. This time, they in
"Snock troops" in football are

second or third string players, us-
ually a complete backfield, sent Intend to locate permanently If

5 NewTf-Style- d. Newfy-Bemmtifi- ed Bodies
Vj Fisher

I New Vshe-H- ead Straight Eight
Emgme

7 New Rid Regulator

they can find a suitable place. at the start of a game rather than

S3 EDM Together with many other important improvements

$5o,ooo IN AWARDS
For the Best Answers to This Quest ion i

LAST TIMES
TODAY

CONRAD NAGEL
CHARLES BICKFORD

First Prixe, fISflOO
Second Prix, $10,000 TUnl Mbe, SXfiOO

Commura Sitttdv.Nov. 14-- lads MUmixU. afowbr.Dtc 141a.roar Arick DatW far SawMara cooouaias fall iafacwav
rioa tha aw Bakfc alslu weS u compimm rale

EVTIYW

B3EMT JFfty dot the Bmidt Eieku ml its

LAST DAY
Mickey Mouse

Club
Meets at 1 P. M.

Today

tketmkksUJttt Wlxm
a Hmitl ites art hmTi. Bmieh wiU trnSJ tktm."STARTS SUNDAY

Sensational Newspaper Story
A Wise-Cracki- ng Reporter133

Adolph Menjo
LOOK! YOU'VE WAITED FOR THIS.

STARTS SUNDAY
Advance Midnite Show 11:30 P. M. Tonight h&s $4
iumet rr Cnartes

390 N. Commercial at.fnvTTT
1 1

OUTSTANDING OFAX1V TTMBlsi wltb
PAT O'BRIEN'
ED. EVERETT

HORTON
MARY BRIAN .

PRODUCT Of GINE&AL MOTORSv


